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Email: info@aainpalmbeach.org

Office Hours: Mon—Fri 9-5

Website: www.aainpalmbeach.org

Sat—9-1

South Palm Beach County Intergroup Newsletter
S e r v i n g A . A . G r oOrganization
ups in Boca Raton, Boynton
Beach, Delray Beach, Highland Beach &
Lantana
Steps
Traditions
& Concepts
Step 4:
Made a searching and
fearless moral
inventory of ourselves.
Tradition 4:
Each group should be
autonomous except in
matters affecting other
groups or A.A. as a
whole.
Concept 4:
At all responsible
levels, we ought to
maintain a traditional
“Right of Participation,”
allowing a voting
representation in
reasonable proportion
to the responsibility
that each must
discharge.
Reprinted with
permission of A.A.
World Services, Inc.

The Rewards of Step
I faced Step Four with
some trepidation, but my sponsor did not allow time for irrational fear to take over. He had
me begin “spontaneous writing”
immediately after we prayed the
Third Step Prayer.
I was instructed to ask God to help me
write down where I had been
selfish, dishonest, resentful, or
afraid. This process lasted about
a week. At our next meeting we
used this list to follow (Read and
do) the clear-cut Step Four directions from the Big Book. This
session took only an hour or so—
there was no reason for my previous apprehension.
When finished, I was
amazed by the many unsuspected “rewards” I had received! I
had learned how to face and be
rid of resentment and irrational
fear. What Great Rewards! I also
learned (admitted) where I had
harmed others through my selfishness and how my dishonesty
was more prevalent than I realized. Also, I had a list of persons
I had harmed for upcoming Steps
Eight and Nine.

but Step Four provided the answer! Not only had I uncovered
truthful information to share with
my sponsor in Step Five, but I
then possessed a list of character
defects and shortcomings to ask
God to remove in Steps Six and
Seven! These rewards were not
only helpful in my daily living but
also paved the path to the many
powerful AA promises. The main
of which is on page 85: “The
problem has been removed. It
does not exist for us.” The
“problem” was, of course, the
mental obsession, not the physical allergy. This release from the
desire to drink alcohol has been
with me for many years, thanks
to the rewards of Step Four.
Bob S
Richmond, IN

I had asked God to relieve
me of the “bondage of self” in
Step
Three
but
had
little
knowledge of what bondage was,
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POWERLESS, PIECEMEAL
When I came to A.A., I knew I had a problem with
booze, but I was reluctant to admit I was an
alcoholic. To me, an alky was a stereotype: a
white man over fifty wearing a smelly old trench
coat, lying in a bus shelter, and holding a bottle of
cheap wine in a paper bag.

thinking. These people were me in every respect
except one: they were staying sober.
...admitted…

These AAs reminded me that admitting
something was voicing the willingness to accept
it. That worked for me. In the beginning, I was
I spent my thirty-eighth birthday in a detox. After unsure and leery about acceptance.
But
the twenty-eight-day treatment program, I admitting my problem among people who were
attended one-hundred-forty meetings in ninety like me was something I could do.
days because I knew my way of living didn’t work.
My best attempts at controlling my drinking and ...we were powerless over alcohol…
my best efforts at managing my life all drove me I attended more than a hundred meetings and
to my bottom. So, I took Step One piecemeal:
listened to chapter five, “How It Works,” in each
one. I got a Big Book and finally realized that I
We…
needed to read “The Doctor’s Opinion,” too.
I listened to other people share their experience
with booze. My head nodded up and down like a In that section, I found simple text that described
bobblehead doll. Although my circumstances my illness. I knew I was messed up in my head,
were different—I never went to jail (I never got
caught) - I could relate to their feelings and their
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Safe in the Storm
At the heart of Tradition
Four is the risky business of autonomy—”Each group should be
autonomous except in matters
affecting other groups or A.A. as
a whole.”
But this freedom—
without guidance from the spiritual trinity of anonymity, responsibility and humility—can easily
become a fool’s liberty, as I’ve
found out over the course of my
64 years. Like an ancient alchemist, I can turn autonomy into
self-demise. AA has learned to
turn it into gold.
The perilous word, autonomy, is defined in my dictionary as
the freedom to choose one’s own
destiny as well as the route to get
there, which, in my case as an
alcoholic, includes roads that take
a real toll. Can anyone imagine a
haphazard collection of egodriven
alcoholic
personalities
banding together, then being
granted the autonomy to choose
its own fate? No way could anything enduring come out of this
absurd scenario. Yet AA has given each and every one of its
groups and members the inalienable right to unerringly be wrong,
which has many times resulted in
the liberty to be foolish, the sovereignty to self-destruct, and the
self-determination to learn from
mistakes. Not surprisingly, many
AA groups have pulled off some
disastrous feats of free will, yet
through amazing grace, have sur-
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How the Fourth Tradition helps us find our way
vived the ride. From my very
first day in AA, my sponsor, who
knew my autonomous streak,
used it well.
He gave me the self-rule
to make decisions, such as to
drink or not, when to go to meetings,
my
timeline
working
through the Steps, and whether
or not to call him. As it turned
out, this rugged individualism allowed me to be wrong, to make
some enlightening blunders, and
to learn some life-saving lessons
that went straight to the heart, all
the good old AA way—trial and
error. I’ve learned some valuable
spiritual lessons by following instructions, but I have gleaned
most of my spiritual education
through home schooling, which
means learning from the consequences of mistakes and misdirected instincts, especially when
they harmed others.

stars. The group ran aground on
the shore of autonomy and sank
their unsinkable star-crossedmission to save the world. But
those who survived the ride did
something remarkable.
They
laughed
at
themselves
and
learned a valuable lesson: Autonomy stays afloat by listening to
suggestions and keeping it simple
stupid. AA had given them three
storm warnings: 1) Avoid taking
actions that would jeopardize the
welfare of AA as a whole. 2) Do
not become affiliated with any
outside enterprises. And 3) Stick
tight to your primary purpose.

The irony of it all is that
they never really ended up compromising AA at all. This overexuberant fellowship instead actually granted AA a great learning
experience by confirming the
hard-won wisdom of the Fourth
Tradition as well as hitching it to
the Twelfth: ever reminding us to
There is a story in the
never place autonomy before an“Twelve and Twelve,” found in
onymity.
the chapter on the Fourth Tradi(continued on pg. 6)
tion, that tells about one of the
most valuable blunders a group
of drunks pulled off early on in
AA’s struggle to survive in spite
of itself. This group’s visionaries
created a triad of mercy: an AA
group, an AA hospital and an AA
educational institution, all in one
building, financed not with our
own contributions, but their contributions. In this instance, stargazing turned into dodging falling
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FEBRUARY 2021 GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS & ASSETS

Birthday Club
South Palm Beach County Intergroup
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
ANNIVERSARY!
Your donation goes to help the valuable services provided by Intergroup including the AA hotline, meeting schedules, 12 step work,
literature, SCAAN newsletter and the hospital/institution meetings.
Name__________________________Anniversary Date___________
Home Group___________________________Contribution*_______
*Recommended contribution is $1 for every year of sobriety.

March Birthday Club
Ron G — 3/24/85—36 Years!!! Road to Recovery
Sandie O — 3/29/08—13 Years!! One Day at a
Time
Kris J — 3/4/12—9 Years!!! No Matter What
Danny T — 3/18/12—9 Years!!! No Matter What
Danielle S — 3/23/12—9 Years!! No Matter What
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FEBRUARY 2021 PROFIT & LOSS

This Month’s Faithful Fivers

Thank You!!!

Pam T

Kathryn S

We have never needed your support as much as we do now!

Jason P

Karen M

Please consider becoming a Faithful Fiver today! Sign up

Charles R

on our website using Paypal; or through your bank using Zelle.
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Group Changes and Office Activity
(continued from pg. 3)
Traditions seem to arise
from blunders and triumphs
turned into precious metals by
humility. AA’s education, like
mine, has been acquired as
much or more by making mistakes than by intuition. But AA
discovered that there was perfect safety in the process of
trial and error.
This was a
hard lesson to learn for a perfectionist like me. The right to
be wrong can be an unintentional but essential form of AA
service work, not necessarily
suggested, but gratefully accepted. I’m sure I’m not the
only alcoholic who has passed
on the principles of the AA Traditions to others by not heeding their suggestions. Service
work comes in many modes
and manners. Humility, in the
context of trial and error, could
be defined as applying the hard
lessons learned to the spiritual
practice of not doing it all over
again. And the acme of humility, says the “Twelve and
Twelve,” is standing in the
middle of the shipwreck of my
good intentions while laughing
at myself. To pull off this spiritual feat of hilarity, I must be
a lifetime member of a fellowship. My wreckage is a very
sticky place.
It seems that autonomy
without anonymity is a perfect
storm, capable of sinking any
ship no matter how long it has
stayed afloat. The salty crew
of AA has survived many
storms (by the grace of a Navigator greater than themselves)
and now has absolute faith in
the process of trial and error.
My perfectionism always prevented me from learning valuable lessons from my many mis-

takes by turning healthy selfexamination into condemnation. One of the great gifts AA
has given me is the OK to use
my past and present mistakes
as opportunities to enhance my
spiritual growth and avoid injuring others as well as myself.
Without autonomy this hidden
treasure would still be locked
up in the prison of perfectionism.
What other way is there
to put out to sea for an alcoholic like me? As long as we all
laugh and learn from our mutual mistakes, AA will be safe
in the storm, learning to tack
and plot a course by heeding
other’s shipwrecks by day and
the guiding Traditions, those
starts burning bright, when
night falls.
Ed C.
Bowling Green, KY
Copyright © AA Grapevine,
Inc., April 2012
Reprinted with permission of
The A.A. Grapevine, Inc.

GROUP CHANGES

Thank You February Office
Volunteers
Harry S
Ross D
Karen M
Claudia
Dave P
Pam T
Chase R
Eileen H
Jason P
Special thanks to Steve M. for 3 years

of devoted service to the Intergroup
Office. You will be missed.
Relay Phone:
March 2021—Sober Sisters
April 2021— Drunk Squad
May 2021— Garage 62

February Office Activity

Boynton Beach
Boynton Beach Group:
Mondays 6:00pm6:45pm, Open, Step
Meeting, anyone may
attend. First Methodist Church (1st Ave
Lot) 101 N Seacrest
Blvd, Boynton Beach,
33435

12th Step Calls:

4

First Call to A.A.:

11

Meeting Inquiry:

135

Business Inquiry:

100

Walk-Ins:

258

Q.B. Transactions:

306
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SPBC Intergroup Business Meeting
February 24, 2021
Delray Central House and
on ZOOM 7:00pm

12 Step Committee (W)—
Cheryl S—The committee is always looking for volunteers, especially Spanish speaking individVice Chair Michele opened the
uals. You can contact the Intermeeting with the Lord’s Prayer.
Treasurer Report—Dylan S
group Office to be put on the list.
Called for last month’s minutes to See attached reports
I followed up with Chris M., telebe approved—Motion passes.
Secretary Report—Amy M
phone relay chair regarding some
New Intergroup Reps: Boca Men’s
of the confusion he had with the
Please have all committee reports
Tuesday Solution—Walker K, Exlist. I am in the process of upemailed to me:
perience Strength & Hope—Iris V,
dating it. Please announce at
amymout1@gmail.com on the
Carry the Message—Shelo R, Diyour homegroups.
Monday before the business
vas—Sally E, East Delray Men’s—
meeting. Please keep your re12 Step Committee (M)—Nick J
DJ W, Drunks Like Us—Phil H,
ports brief.
(new) - No report
Principles In Practice—Don Z,
Sunrise Beach Meeting—Lenny S, Committee Reports:
Picnic—Jayne L—
We Are Not Saints—Jonathon O
Archives: No report
The 37th Annual Anniversary PicOpening Remarks
nic will be held at John Prince
Bridge the Gap Men—
This is the last meeting for Pam
Park on Sunday April 25th, from
Sean H—No report
as our Office Manager. Michele
11am to 3pm.
thanks Pam for her years of ser- Bridge the Gap Women—Bari W—
Tickets will be on sale before the
Nothing to report this month
vice. Pam gives a farewell
event for $10 and at the gate.
speech. Michele announces com- General Service Liaison—
Flyers and tickets have been demittees that still have openings.
Drew R—No report sent
signed and will be distributed.
Diane T—stands for Archive Chair Group Information—
Big Book inscription stickers will
Jill C— No report
Pam T—stands for Archivist
be available.
Nick J—stands for 12th Step Men

Anyone who would like to volunteer their time to work at the office can see me after the meeting
or drop by for a visit.

Hospitals and Institutions—
Alyssa D— No report
Liaison to North Palm Beach
County Intergroup—Susan S—
No report

The decoration will be headed by
Christine L and Jaycee: We are
planning some big things so
please come out and help us set
up.

Public Information—Rebecca S—
No report sent

There will be a double speaker
meeting starting at 1:30pm.

We are currently at the following
numbers as of the close of the biz
today: Walk-ins 258, First time
calls—11, Business Inquiries—
100, Meeting Inquiries—135, AA
12th Step Calls—4

SCAAN—Jennifer Z— Birthday
club is featured in the SCAAN, get
submissions in for stories and articles by the 15th of the month,
information about the picnic can
be found in the SCAAN.

Volunteers needed for : Set-up,
cleanup, food serving, raffles,
cooking, etc.

We have the new book “A Visual
History of Alcoholics Anonymous.” This book was to be first
distributed at the Detroit International convention which was cancelled due to COVID. This book
is on sale at the office for $12.00.

Telephone Relay—Chris M— No
report

Old Business: None

Office Manager Report—Billy R
- I am pleased to give you this,
my first report as your new Office
manager. The transition is going
well, and Pam has been a marvelous and patient teacher.

The Florida State Convention will
be held August 5-8 in Jacksonville.

We are looking for raffle items.
50/50 raffle to be held at the
event.

Billy R. motioned to close
Where & When—Craig S— New
Closed with the Serenity Prayer
Where and When is going to print
before the next meeting, only a
few new updates. Any changes,
make sure they are sent to the
office.
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND INFO
April 9-11: Area 15 General Service Quarterly, Decision to be held Virtually
South Florida General Service Area 15
(area15aa.org)

April 18: District 8 Business Meeting 4pm
-6:30pm Triangle Club and ZOOM
Events Archive - District 8 Area 15 AA

April 19: SPBC Intergroup Steering
Committee Meeting 6:15pm@Intergroup Office
April 28: SPBC Intergroup Business Meeting, 7pm at Delray
Central House
April 25: SPBC INTERGROUP 37th ANNIVERSARY PICNIC! @
John Prince Park, Center Pavilion, 11am-3pm, Tickets $10

South Palm Beach County Intergroup
Association, Inc.
2905 South Federal Highway
Building C, Suite 2, Delray Beach, FL 33483
24 –hours: 561-276-4581
Email:info@aainpalmbeach.org
Website: www.aainpalmbeach.org
Office Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am-5pm
Saturday: 10am—1pm

Steering Committee
Chair—Rick G
Vice Chair— Michele T
Treasurer—Dylan S
Secretary—Amy M
Office Manager—Billy R

August 5-8: 64th Florida State Convention, Jacksonville
Florida State Convention 2021 –
64.floridastateconvention.com

August 13-15: 5th Annual Chapters to Recovery, DoubleTree
Hilton, 100 Fairway Drive, Deerfield Beach, 33441
Home | Chapters To Recovery

I am responsible ….When Anyone Anywhere
reaches out for help, I want the hand of A.A. always to be there. And for that: I am responsible.

SPBC Intergroup Standing Committee
Chairs:
Archivist:

Pam T

Name:_____________________________ M / F

Archives Committee:

Diane T

Phone:____________________Email:___________

Bridge the Gap, Men:

Sean H

Send completed form to: info@aainpalmbeach.org

Bridge the Gap, Women:

Bari W

Do you use our website?

General Service Liaison:

Drew R

www.aainpalmbeach.org

Group Information:

Jill C

Visit the:

Hospitals & Institutions:

Alyssa D

 VOLUNTEER Page to sign up for: Office
Volunteer, 12th Step List,: Hospitals and
Institutions.

Liaison to NPBC Intergroup:

Susan S

Public Information:

Rebecca S

SCAAN:

Jennifer Z

Telephone Relay:

Chris M

Twelve Step Committee—(M):

Nick J

Twelve Step Committee—(W):

Cheryl S

 NEWSLETTER Page to read the current
and previous SCAANS.
 CONTRIBUTION Page to sign up for
Faithful Fivers; Birthday Club; Anonymous
(personal) contributions; Group contributions ~Using Paypal, Venmo or Zelle
 Contact Page and complete your information if you need our assistance.
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